Medical History Arterial And Venous Disease

Peripheral Arterial Disease

Did a doctor ever say that you had claudication or peripheral arterial disease (poor blood flow to the legs or blocked or narrowed arteries to the legs)?

- [ ] No
- [X] Yes (PX040901)

For the above condition have you ever had...

Angiography (dye in the arteries of the legs)?

- [ ] No
- [X] Yes (PX040901)

Angioplasty (balloon catheter to open blockage)?

- [ ] No
- [X] Yes (PX040901)

Surgery to improve blood flow in your legs (do not include surgery for varicose veins)?

- [ ] No
- [X] Yes (PX040901)

Blood pressure measurement, sphygmomanometer name and model.

(PX040901)

Blood pressure measurement, cuff size for arm.

- [ ] S
- [ ] M
- [ ] L
- [X] XL (PX040901)

Right ABI = (the higher of the right posterior tibial SBP or the right dorsalis pedis SBP) / (the higher arm SBP)

(PX040901)

LEFT ABI = (the higher of the left posterior tibial SBP or the left dorsalis pedis SBP) / (the higher arm SBP)

(PX040901)

Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm

Have you ever been diagnosed by a doctor as having an abdominal aortic aneurysm?

- [X] Yes
- [ ] No (PX041001)

Have you had surgery or other repair for this aneurysm?

- [X] Yes
- [ ] No (PX041001)

Ultrasound machine name and model.

(PX041001)
Maximum transverse diameter (cm) of the aorta.

(Centimeter | | PX041001)

Maximum anterior-posterior diameter (cm) in the longitudinal plane.

(Centimeter | | PX041001)

Maximum aortic diameter (cm).

(Centimeter | | PX041001)

Ultrasound scan image ID.

(PX041001)

**Deep Venous Thrombosis**

Has a doctor ever told you that you had deep venous thrombosis or blood clots in your legs?

- Yes
- No
- Don't Know

(PX041201)

Have you ever been treated by a doctor or a nurse with shots at home or as an outpatient (usually followed by blood thinning medications such as Coumadin, Warfarin) for blood clots in the legs called deep vein thrombosis or DVT?

- Yes
- No

(PX041201)

Have you ever had outpatient test(s) performed for blood clots in the legs called deep vein thrombosis or DVT?

- Yes
- No

(PX041201)

Deep vein thrombosis (DVT)

- Yes
- No

(PX041201)

Date of Diagnosis (mm/dd/yyyy).

(PX041201)

Diagnosis (Mark the one category that applies best.)

- Deep vein thrombosis of lower extremities not resulting from a procedure within 60 days
- Deep vein thrombosis of lower extremities during or following a procedure within 60 days

(PX041201)

Diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis is based on (Mark all that apply.)

- Hospital discharge summary with a diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis
- Positive findings on a venogram
- Positive findings using impedance plethysmography
- Positive findings on doppler duplex, ultrasound, sonogram, or other non-invasive test examination
- Positive findings on isotope scan

(PX041201)
Diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis reporting source:  
(Mark one. If more than one category applies, mark the first applicable category.)

- Hospital inpatient
- Hospital outpatient facility or clinic
- Radiology or imaging facility
- Physician's office/private medical practitioner
- Nursing/convalescent home/hospice
- Autopsy only
- Death Certificate only
- Other
(PX041201)